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Festival Awards To Be Presented After The Program

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, head of the Harding College Speech Department, and Mrs. Florence Jewett, vocal instructor will present Albert Garnier in his Senior Recital which was attended by George Tipps, vocalist, in the college auditorium at 7:15, Tuesday evening.

Garnier will read "A Song of David"

Tipps will sing "The Big Bull Beel," Volney; "The Stiff Leungr," "The Old Cow Song," etc.

Garnier is a senior receiving his B. A. this year. He has a major in Speech and English, languages from the Menninger Baptist Institute in Little Rock.

Mrs. Armstrong will present the awards to the winners of the Fourth Annual Intramural Speech Festival.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON

1. To provide an agency of information for students and alumni.
2. To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought.
3. To give journalistic training to those desiring such.

A Work Well Done

For the past ten or twelve weeks we have heard the departures messages of the senior men. If you will attempt to recall some of their speeches you will no doubt remember a quite varied program. You will recall a great deal of humor, an abundance of illustrative matter and a wealth of good advice to those of us who remain to continue our search for the things that have been demonstrated before us in these lectures.

If you will glance back over these speeches as a whole you will gain a quite thorough picture of a good philosophy of life. A little humor, a sense of eight, sight of truth in little things of life (Illustrative matter) and, above all, a seriousness of the future of every one of us with a cheerfulness in facing it that promises nothing but success.

May we all benefit by having associated with the Seniors, more men and women, have the happiness and success that we, who will join them later, are wishing for them today.

An Appreciation

Your editor and business manager for the next year have been very fortunate in succeeding their predecessors. Not only have the retiring officers been deeply interested in making the BISON as fine a paper as possible during the time of their own responsibility but they have been exceedingly kind in showing their successors over many of the hard places that new officers will necessarily encounter.

Monroe has given to his successors several advantages that he did not have when he began his two years in editor. He has shown us how to do many things that would have taken many weeks to learn if it had been forced to use the trial and error method.

For several weeks John has helped us to get some idea of what it is to be business manager of a school paper. All of this help is not to be lightly valued nor is it soon to be forgotten.

We sincerely appreciate this helpful attitude upon their part, and the fine spirit of cooperation that we are enjoying from those with whom we have worked this year in helping to put out a very fine school paper.

We are sure, too, that you will join with us in hoping for Monroe and John the very finest that life has in store for them.

Some Bits Of "Hash"

Plutarch once said, "Extraordinary rains pretty generally fall after great bottles."

With this the last issue of the BISON for this year, may we take the opportunity of wishing for all of you the very happiest vacation with a safe return to Harding next fall.

I have often regretted my speech, never my silence.

"Keep the golden means between saying too much and too little."

Suppose we should be called before the Judge during final examinations?

Now, since we have given our best wishes for the summer, and have expressed our appreciation for the seniors, allow me to suggest that we make the very most of the few remaining days that we have of this school year, from a business or social viewpoint.

Alumni Echoes

By Warren Moody

Mrs. T. Y. Hays of '41, formerly Miss Alfissa Trongae, was a member of the GAYA world club while at Harding.

She now lives at Gotee, Oklahoma, where she does work for the Red Cross.

Husband, Temple and their daughter, a former GAYA member, are now living in a restaurant in Lawrence, Kansas.

Eveline Fried, now a stewardess in the Air Corps, recently received her medical discharge because of an anxiety nervous condition.

She now manages a restaurant in Louisville, Kentucky.

Lila Lamb and her husband are now engaged in business with the Spensers in Louisville.

Alber Gooch of '44 is now a chaplain in the army and national in Germany.

His wife, a former mathematician student in the university, and little one year old daughter, Althea is living in Terre Haute.

Eldery and Bonnie Reber Roger: '45 are now in Hayti, Missouri where Sid is working for the Hayti High school and pastor for the Kanzoom church of Christ. While at Harding he edited the school newspaper and Lambda Sigma social club.

Alvin Brown, son of Burton Brown, former member of Harding, is expected here soon from overseas service.

Round Here

By Marvin Howell

Patty Jo Ulloa takes the cake as having the most unusual hobby on the campus: she collects spiders off of church pulpits. It all started way back when Shupe were first pair of silk stockings to church. It seems that there was a spider on the one near where she sat down which played havoc with her new pair of stockings. The reached down and pulled off the spider and has been doing it ever since. Her collection now includes spiders from almost every man's shoes I have ever seen and she thinks she has some fine. However I am not sure.

—Jingle Jig Yaw... (Sorry, I love the wrong keys.)

One day when it was raining (when it is not raining raining!) Les Daguer straddled down the hall to visit Katherine Johnson and Dorothy Zazzi. Upon entering the room she discovered the occupants busy engaged in trying to catch water which was dripping down from a small leak in the ceiling. Without asking a word she rushed up and presented a handkerchief which she returned a moment later back in hand. Sidly slammed the book and read to the girls a most appropriate passage which ended: "because of cloth and the light of nature".

—Ruth Yoss (Rom 1:20)

Two years ago I was a member of the GAYA club at Harding and her husband, Mr. Nathan Doolittle, is now in the army doing it ever since. Her collection now includes spiders from almost every man's shoes I have ever seen and she thinks she has some fine. However I am not sure.

—Jingle Jig Yaw... (Sorry, I love the wrong keys.)

One day when it was raining (when it is not raining raining!) Les Daguer straddled down the hall to visit Katherine Johnson and Dorothy Zazzi. Upon entering the room she discovered the occupants busy engaged in trying to catch water which was dripping down from a small leak in the ceiling. Without asking a word she rushed up and presented a handkerchief which she returned a moment later back in hand. Sidly slammed the book and read to the girls a most appropriate passage which ended: "because of cloth and the light of nature".

—Ruth Yoss (Rom 1:20)

Note Of Thanks

Dear Editor:

As we near the end of this school year, the graduating seniors are doing a lot of thinking about the things that have happened this year. They are sorry that some of you students are so fine but some are unpleasant.

Unfortunately, some of you students are not even interested in school at all. They talk a lot and say "Thank you" anyway. Can't we be a little more interested?

Don't be apathetic or indifferent.

Be a true Christian.

Julia Truax.

A Reminder

Dear Editor:

When I was down town one day last week, I noticed the new place was engaging respect that school is wonderful. They opened the door of some of you students are so fine but some are unpleasant.

I am grateful that some of you students are so fine but some are unpleasant. Can't we be a little more interested?

Don't be apathetic or indifferent.

Be a true Christian.

Julia Truax.

Philosophies of Christ Radical: Not Abstract

By Henry Firth

About two thousand years ago the Christ of life was born, the human nature that he wrought was lived and walked among his own. The philosophy of life that he sought and lived in those streets has influenced, for good, our civilization. Not only is he known to the other generation known to man. We say that he was radical in all his teachings. Nothing is quite new in our times, his radicality is all new.

His wisdom was foolishness with men and man's wisdom was foolishness with him. Many think that the preconceived notions of the other man is the same as he is like love. But this principle is not ab-

surdable, and the same man that he was, he is. He will change ordinary people from useful men and women.

It is not possible to be loving one another without taking a half hearted element which will these processes. That mean means making between anything and everything in life is that all difference — between men and wife, between labor and capital, between nation and nation. Abstract? Not at all.

The philosophies that he had something more concrete to base his thinking on.

Psychologically we would not accept personalism which are either radically wrong or hardly the Christ of life was lived and walked among his own. The Christ of life that is left in his image to carry on as a Christian "family" working together, teaching Christian lives and more, and just as radical as he was in his teachings.

If you come for the last Wednesday and Thursday here.

—Moses Wesley Smith, Editor.
Year's Club Activities Close With Election of Officers

T. N. T.
The T. N. T. club elected the following officers for the fall term of the coming year at their last meeting. Frank Carter, president; Vernest Lawyer, vice president; Pope Paul Capo, secretary-treasurer and Dewitt Garrett, reporter.

W. H. C.
Last Friday night it was called meeting of the W. H. C. club elected the following officers for the first quarter of next year. Francis Waters, president; Don Johnson, vice-president; Rogers Floyd, secretary; George Clem, reporter.

After the election of the officers the members of the club presented wedding presents to three of their members who are to be married early in the New Year. The three members are Frances Watson, president; Doris Leonard, vice-president; and Marvin Howell, reporter.

ARKANSAS CLUB
Bill Smith was unanimously elected president of the Arkansas Club at the regular meeting of the group last Wednesday. He will succeed Cleo Crawford. Frances Watson was chosen vice-president; Mary Bell Garrett, secretary; and Martin Howell, reporter.

Other officers serving this year have been Bill Smith, vice-president; Dorothy Mangan, secretary; and Dorothy Davison, reporter.

PHI DELTA
Last Friday afternoon at 5:15 the members of the Phi Delta club met in room 308 in Partra Club Hall and elected the following officers for next year. The following were elected: Ina Leonard, president; Joyce Jones, vice-president; Willy Bellungren, secretary and Mary Bozeman, treasurer.

OMEGA PHI
The Omega Phi social club met last Saturday and elected officers for the fall term of next year. The following were elected: Ina Leonard, president; Joyce Jones, vice-president; Wally Bellungren, secretary and Mary Bozeman, treasurer.

SUBLITA ME
The Sub-Dub club met Saturday night in Partra Club Hall and elected officers for next year. Officers chosen are Blanche Truax, president, La Verne Swingle, vice-president, Mary Kay Hollingsworth, secretary-treasurer.

DELTO IOTA
The Delta Iota club elected officers for next year at a called meeting Friday night.

THANKS, HARDING
Come Back Next Year
SANITARY MARKET

OKLAHOMA TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
For The Finest
MANUFACTURERS

Oklahoma

And Relax
THE COLLEGE INN

SALES OFFICE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

SODA(S)
SANDWICHES
SUNDRIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Men's
Hats
Coats
Dresses
Shirts
Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Merc. Co.

We Appreciate Your Business

YOURS HAVING SUCCESS

Seniors:
Here's Wishing You Success

We're looking forward to another successful year at Wall's Studio.
Looking 'em Over
By Bill Smith

This week has seen the conclusion of the intramural season, under the direction of physical education director Hugh Rhoades. All the intramural sports have been completed, with tennis and basketball being featured prominently. The boys have won all a rated program of mixed twelve different events, while the girls have done almost a corresponding number.

Congratulations also to Henry Burrer upon his winning of the biannual ropy. It lacks and skill to place that ball closer to the cup than anyone else, but Henry did it.

Our most earnest congratulations to:

**KROGER'S COMPLETE FOOD MARKET**

**YARNELL'S ANGEL FOOD ICED CREAM**

**WESTERN AUTO STORE**

J. C. James, Jr., Mgr. Phone No. 30

The winners of the intramural pickets, both in the boys' and girls' bracket. Of the ninety boys who entered the boys' events, Dr. A. Scroop, Ouida Geyerland, Vachel Lawyer, James Ganue, and Ray Miller were able to show superiority and worthiness of these awards. In the girls' division, the winners — Bee Brandwein, Baby June. Wrench, Cetiva Price, Jasa Beth Brintchough, and Frances Fry — are to be heartily congratulated. Also, the high school winners, Jack and Mary Jo Lawton, must not be forgotten for the fine work they did.

As this sees the end of the sports' activities in the field of sports, we feel that while we are giving congratulations, the parents more responsible than any other for all the fine success and good showing of the members in the sports field, and we want to thank all that parents, Hugh Rhoades. To him, for his marvelous job of organization and direction, we say, "Oohla to you!"

**SNOUEN'S 50-10c STORE**

**BERRY BARBER SHOP**

218 West Arc
Appreciates Your Trade

**PLONDER'S REPAIR SHOP**

Locomotive and Spor Engine
AT MAY'S BANK

Good Luck to the Seniors

---

Visit Us Next Year

---

E. J. WILKERSO, 'S BOOK STORE

Have a Happy Vacation

---

Come Back Next Year

M. M. GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

It's been a good year in the sports field, and we want to thank all those that have taken part in making the athletic program a success. Here's hoping we see you again next year, and that we can have as good a program as the ones this year! Till next year, so long!

**ROBERTSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFE**

---

We Appreciate You

---

**GARRISON'S COFFEE SHOP**

MAYFAIR HOTEL

MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager